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WHO *»» THE BEALLY BUTER- teller», conning men and astrologer», 
RTTTTMTR 1 to know their fortunes, or, as it is vui-
BllllVUB 1 gaPiy expressed, to have their fortunes

told them, their nativities calculate! 
and the like, and this lolly presently 
made the town swarm with a wicked 
generation of pretenders to magic, to 
the black art, as they called it, and I 
know not what ; nay, to a thousand 

dealings with the devil than they 
really guilty of, and this trade 

generally prac-

Bnt folk» have

Their la»es did not eren try to smile, 
bnt looked solemn. Their eyes seemed 
to nudge my heart and before I could 
rontrid myself, 1 bad said :

** Uentlemen, will you uphold me t 
*. lu whatever you do,” sounded on

Personal to Subscribers !We may be excutod for again refer
ring to the writings of William llowitt 
on superstition in Catholic countries, 
because the question be raises is in
stantly brought home to us in all its 
erroi.eous attribution when wo look at 
the columns of our own daily news- 

Superstition is far more rile

\|rK WILL 8KND to < v » y m.b-crihw or ri «dor of Tint Catiioi.h Rkcoiui < r worthy 
II p. raoi, r «• mm' n»l* d by h wuhHorlh’r -ir rradtr, h full mz-d Ou« Hollar puck ««• 

t f VIT> 'UK b in h j 1 iMtBtpiild hi 111 lent for on« mon h h ifnimi.i o bo paid 
for wnhin cd - monthV thin ti menu., if th. receiver e*n truth folly «*) that Iihuhp 
has don»* him or h- r more g..«id th.m ill thi <1rvg» «nd <1 v e of qu«< kn or good doct rn 
or patent un dicin'** hi* *,r she h is ev>nu d, K#*i««i thin over k tin cun ful.y, «nd 
urdnrH'Hnrt i hat wn as* our p*t> unb when tt has «loue > «hi g«>o«l and not before 
W«* iHkt* all 'hr -'hk ; you h»v«i nothing uo ius** if n (luv* no non fl' you, >< u p > 
n i'hlnu VI r.i: ORE it » natural, hard «dum mtlne, rock like subs ».!.«*» mini rat 
Ore - mined f om h around llk«* gold and silver, and iM|uir> M about t wrnty > •■ •!> l »r 
ox ntz.« Ion 1 contains fr< i* i fin f «•#• eulphut And magnesium, i* dom pack v will 
rqualIn nu*di Inal en* ng li and ruratlv» valm g«llon*cif th<- nine* p w. rful.< lilnad 
ouHin'nnra water drunk f-« »h at tb« U'rirgH, I Inag'olrgJcaldl»cnvery. to which there 
Ih nothing ado d «ir 1 k n from l u* i he marv.l of the cant ni y for curing-uch 
ftim*M-1 m hh Itlirumaflem. It Iglit’* IMeeuwe, lt1«xi«l 1‘oleoniiig, Heart Trouble, 

ogmy, «’alan h ami Throat Af f«- ll«m*. Liver, Kidney 
lme> In, Hloiuach an«l K« male IHn< rrter». La llrlppe, >1 
rvouN HroNtrution, and ««eiu-rai l»« hillty , an ihuUcaiiUM t* h'Un hi o -h 

t im wiling i ni» wnn g lut a p«< k. g« will a« i y nfu r uelig. VIT l OUK h« 
mom rhronir obs iua'r. pronnuiic» d inrun*hie canon than my o'h« i 
and will reach su h cmbi s witi> a more inpiri ard pnwrt fill curativ 
medicine, coin bin it ion of m divin h. or doctors pi vscilption whit 
procure.

VI Mv'lRK will <io the sam* f >r 
piper If you will give it i 
nothing fo |n-e h«it. * hr 
money whom VI* V. 
any im g b m >rn i 
irv't be w no d* sir. a 
OUK on i hi* liberal

GMIED TEH POUNDS IN WEIGHT.
Suffered for Mv- Yean from General 

Debility; Two Year» from Indi
gestion anu Salt Eheum.

Clinton Ont 
ha* «loin- fiv 
otht rn to b.' 

h- «*n mi IF ring 
Gen« ral llehllity ami 

Neuralgia in my ht i d pi n i wn y «i> ago 1 
began <i ne troubl'd with ImllgeNtion ami 
Salt Klieum, the latter tppia.ng nu my 
h MidH, a n « I uld hardly eat or si • p A1 

igh 1 d< eturi d with pome good doctors 1 
r«*c« ivrd nob ’ntflt until I urmnv-nci d using 
Vi 11* Ore and b< fore « used all of two Dt< k 
agis 1 hail g«alne«1 ten poumil. Th 
packaged ui Si a* O e h**v.* in d- in* 
woman. M its Mahy K

worse

grew to O} en and so 
ticed that it became comn on to have 
aigna and inscriptions act up at doors, 
‘Here lives a fortune-teller;' ‘ Here 
lives an astrologer ;* ‘Hero you may 
have your nativity calculated,' and 
the like; and Fliar Bacon'» hr 
head, which was the usual rign of those 
p opie's dwellings,
almost in c /cry sit cot, or else the sign 
of Mother Sliiptin, or of Merlin's head 
and the like.

“ With what blind, absurd and ridi
culous stuff tbe-.e oracles of the devil 
pleased and satistied tke people, I really 
know not, but •«•rtain it is that in- 
nunierabte attendants crowded aiiout 
their doors every day ; and if but a 
grave fellow in a velvet jacket, a band 
and a black cloak, which was the habit 
those quack conjurors generally 
in, was but seen in the streets, the 
people would follow them in crowds 
and ask them questions as they went 
along."

It was not merely the common people 
who were slaves to superstition, as we 
find from the following passage :

“ The very court, which was then 
and luxurious, put on a face of just 

for the public danger. All 
the plays and interludes, which, after 
the manner of the French court, had 
been set up and began to increase 
among us, were forbid to act ; the 
gaming tables, public dancing rooms 
and music houses, which multiplied 
and began to debauch the manners of 
the people, were shut up and sup
pressed ; and the jack-puddings, merry- 
andrews, puppet shows, rope dancers 
aud such like doings, which had be
witched the common people, shut their 
shops, finding indeed no trade, for the 
minds of the people were agitated with 

♦hinfra and a kind of sadness and 
horror at these things sat upon the 
countenances oven of the common 
people ; death was before their eyes, 
and everybody began to think of their 
graves, not of roinh and diversions.

“On the other hand, it was incredi 
ble, and scarce to be imagined, how 
the posts of houses and corners of streets 

It must be remembered that when were plastered over with doctors' bills 
the plague broke out in London Cat ho and paper9 0f ignorant fellows quack- 
licism had been swept, root and branch, jng and tampering in physic and invit- 
so to speak, out of England ; only a few ing iK.opie to come to them for reme- 
famVies remained loyal ; in the obscure dje8> which was generally set off with 
streets some fugitive members of the buch flourishes as these, viz. :
Church led a darkling life, hiding from «, infallible preventive pills against the 
the world and afraid to let their plaguo- Never falling preservatives 
identity be known. Puritanism had agajn8t the infection. Sovereign eor- 
had its full swing, and though it hid dials against the corruption of air.

to the easier code of the Kxact regulations for the conduct of 
the body in case of infection. Anti- 
pestilential pills. Incomparable drink 
against the plague, never found out 
before. An universal remedy for the 
plague. The only true plague water. 
The royal antidote against all kinds of 
infection ; and such a number more that 
I cannot reckon up, and if I could 

book of themselves to set 
* But there was

^ “ Then let us hear what Nathan 1 eel 
" I commented, bi ginning 

of my note-

papers.
in the United States than in any part 
of Europe. The vast majority of the 
people here are outside the Catholic 
fold, and have been brought up in that 
gieat antidote to superstition, the 
public school ; yet the trade* of the 
astrologer, the fortune teller, the 
dream-interpreter, the faith curist, the 
divine healer and all the rest of the 
tribe of base imposture is nourishing. 
This means that superstition is ram 
pant. The advertisements of these 
daring humbugs in the daily papers are 
astounding memorials to the credulity 
of an age which is never weary of pro
claiming itself to be the crown and 
fruition of modern enlightenment.

But if we want proof of the really 
superstitious character of non Catholic 
populations, we have it to hand in the 
works of a famous English writer, a 
Protestant : we mean Daniel Defoe, 
author of the world-renowned 44 Robin- 

Defoe wrote another

to tell what Vi u* Ore i 
•* hope that 1 m*> h< Ip 

have been 1 had 
am with

:;rin \ in th ^ha» to »ay.to write an order on a page 
book.

One of my 
little while, Nathan stood among us. 
Hi, eister, quivering, had met linn at 
the mouth ol the shaft, her face looking 
Uke a dozen deep emotions blended 
into one. She remained at his side, 
•lient. I stated the case in the plaiu- 
eat of terms, pointing out the old man 
" Nathan. The young lellow was 
naturally amazed, and gave the old 

critical survey, but as he turned 
I thought 1 caught the

fir
friends took it, and in a

ami ltlail«l«T 
alarlal F«-v

« cured 
medicine 

.«• at lion i h'.n anj 
h It ie pot-slble lo

i an It ha* for hnndrcds of roadem of this 
a fl i»a« kH|(* at our rl*k. Yru hav 
ihi» bi.i.ounc m- iii We want no one’s 

enelll. Von are In lie l lie joily»» i C n 
, no matter how pr judicial n- or she 
y for ii would healttVe to try VIT /K

in this aii^

Th'n oiler will eh illcnge the at tent on tivi consideration, and afterward the graft 
tude of ev< rj living p mhoii who denir- a better health or whr> hm Hern p-ins. ills and 
rii-ea-u's which have defl* <1 'he m dical world and giown worse with ago, Wee 
nc' for you- t-k-piicinm. bu‘ ask rnlv your mv.-B'iva ion. and at our expvnse, rug 
lost i,f what ills >uu have, by sending tous fji

nr.
« r,sJ

to bo si en

f.»r
mud t«i aiiHWi r 

-nhlbl-'
will ng to pay for it would h«*sliate »n try 
ckago Ib u«ualli Nulll lent in « ure ordinar 

We mean just what 
Wri «-today lor a pa ka 
mention ibis paper, so we may

IH Fill NIGHT AND DAY. a Hi»'. Neml
* ttiiiioum* m- iiiKk'Cured like Magic with one Package.

Lancahtkr ont
yearn past 1 w»« In pain night and 
gh an attack of Kh< umatism 'ha: 

chronic, and cou d hardly move
help I 

am now emit* ly 
wh-itBOHver for 

e whh brought
ea'mcnL

Vi'a* Ore bu' 1* 
1 ihank God 

, a thing wh'-’h 
ny on** Miff r 

W KltHKIt

vnai. b. 

t Oic* p%<
two or three for « hromr obi-1 Inale casts 
nouncement. and will do j dwi am wo agree. 
ex0‘ nsc giving your ng. ,md alimente, and 
you «rn entitled to tills liberal

fur/ W
man a
back to me,
«bine of water in his eyes.

“ If you will allow me to go home, 1 
will come back when you say," was l„ 
he said, and he looked me lull in the

“tr !
day throu 
acemed to bo 
my arms

gn -ti ri - k
wi hout

all
ny coa^t.

no pain 
which c

or put on i 
i v. ry glad t o say 

cured and have had 
the last two months, 
about cntlrtly by the Vit 
used only 
work* d 
f ir what it 
I b“ll- ve 
ing with

I
cn** package of 

magic in my cane 
has don** for m<*

111 accompliib for an 
lubie. W. H.

?i would have taken his word without 
„r hostage, h» I held to the 
1 wrote out the agreement, 

Then

•rdlike a package.witness or

which he and the old man sign- d.
I wroce his leave o( absence for two 
days, lie received the latter with a 
hand that was shaking, and in quick 
successiou he grasped my baud and 
that of the old man.

.i i)ay alter to-morrow, at 12 o clock, 
I will be here," he said, looking an un
utterable something into the eye of his
friend. ,,

a | ain't a-doubting that, son,

son Crusoe.” 
book, much more valuable, but not s'> 
pleasant to read, by any means. It 
was called “The Hague in Louden.” 
It is a great work, and an invaluable 

to the historian, since what other 
writers gave upon that gruesome sub
ject conveyed no idea of the actual 
condition of the people under the 
awful visitation, only the merest statis
tical kind of synopsis. But Defoe s 
narrative is as graphic as a photo
graph. What he describes is for the 
most part what he himself had seen. 
His pictures of the terrors of the un
stricken people and their endeavors to 
avoid contact with the stricken are in
tensely interesting ; but his talcs of 
the charnel house and the death ditch, 
with the rumble of the dead-carts 
during the awful nights and the cries 
of the driver-». “Bring out your dead !” 
are Dlood-curamig beyond ail vlum 
records. Then was the time when 
superstition ran riot indeed, and de
mented people in their agony of fear 
had resort to every form of invocation 
of invisible powers in the hope ©f 
warding off an intangible and stealthy 
fee.

Adilrki*

C. R. Dept. 
YONtiE ST. Toronto, ©nt.THeO. NOel, Geologist.

f?-y
concern

(•RmcntUnml.TRUE VIEW OF CATHOLICISM.superficial appreciation of theon a
situation. Kolde says :

“ Few people, and only those who 
study modern facts in the light of 
Church history, have any appreciation 
of the phenomenal advance made by the 
Catholic Church during the last de
cades, especially as a power in the 
political world and in the conquests of 

spheres of thought and life. It is 
by no means a pleasant thing for Fro- 
testants to contemplate ; but it is an 
uudeu’able fact that not since the days 
os Innocent HI. has the Fapai system

as in

Non-Catholics who grow scornful at 
what they call oar slavish submission, 
should heed the advice of W. H. Mal- 
lock. He a non-Catbolic, says :

“ If we would obtain a true view of 
the general character of Catholicism, 
we must begin by making a clean sweep 
of all the views that as outsiders we 
have been taught to entertain about it. 
We must in the first place learn to con
ceive of the Church as a living spirit
ual body, as infallible now as she ever 
was, with her eyes undimmed aud 
-tiength unabated, continuing to grow 
still as she has continued to grow 
hitherto ; and the growth of the new 
dogmas t$iat she from time to time 
enunciati

was THE
the hearty response.

“ Then we all stood bareheaded near 
the shaft ami watched the old gray- 
haired hero go down to his noble tank, 
his permit in hand. 1 dream about that 
sight to this very day.

Nathan and his sister went home on 
the tram, and lie had enough money to 
buy his return ticket.

A little alter the train time the next 
day, but vDC, my party aim î -UV..Î 

the shaft of the mini1, and close 
by were gathered a crowd of men, 
women, boys, girls and babies 
before to far from their cradles. Mery- 

watched the road that led from the 
railway station, and few were the 
words spoken by anyone. By and by, 

and it seemed 
was caught so

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE LIMITKjnew

We teftcb fall commercial course. 
Ah well m full shorthand course. 
Pull civil Hcrvlcc course.
Pull tcleeraphy course.

unfolded such splendor and power 
the present time. Not the Catholic 
princes, but rather the Protestant 
rulers are the ones who are trying to 
surpass each other in honoring the 
shrewd sage now occupying the throne from her 
in the Vatican, although it is this same and not signs of corruption . . . »

who has repeatedly called the Re- It is the only religion that can keep its 
formation a pest. identity without losing its life, and

“ In other respects the Church has keep its life without losing its identity ; 
grown phenomenally. Each year the that can enlarge its teachings without 
number of those who swell the ranks of changing them : that can be always the 
the religious orders grows by the samo and yet be always developing.” 
thousands, and in the German Empire 
alone there are now 40,000 of these.
Not since the days of the Reformation 
have these orders, especially the Jes
uits, developed the strength they 
evince in our days.”

Kolde furthermore asserts that the 
statesmen of Europe are largely in
fluenced by the views that may prevail 
in the Vatican (he evidently forgets 
French statesmen when he says this), 
and he instances, as an example of this y0nng 
growth in influence by the Church, the a]way8 be kept on hand, 
assigning to the Pope of the position ot (d j|ttle ones come when least expected, 
judge in international difficulties. and a dose of the Tablets promptly

“ This,” he says, 44 has been first oiven may save a precious little life, 
voluntarily yielded to the Vatican by Baby’s Own Tablets cure all the minor 
the leading Protestant powers of \\\H 0f the ones, and an occasional dose 
Europe, Prussia and Germany, the will prevent sickness. They are gunr- 
lormer of these also having been the an teed to contain no opiate or harmful 
first to recognize the Curia as a polit- drug. The Tablets are sold by all medi- 
ical power ou equal footing with other cine dealers or sent post paid at -5 
powers, by sending an ambassador to cents n box by writing The Dr. Wil- 
the Vatican.” . iams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

Kolde then gives a survey of the his- - -------  . . .—~ ~____
torical causes that have led up to this 
condition of affairs, and closes with the 
statement that, taking into considéra I 

conditions, 44 humanly

Our friMlualM In every lie perl mi; 
are to*day fllllug the beet poeitlei»

Write tor catalogue. Address
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never

we must learn to see are 
n standpoint, signs of life
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THE FAMOUS
1 kept my watch open, 
that the minute hand 
that it could not move. Then suddenly 
a top the rise of ground in Iront of us, 
the form of a young man appeared, 
walking briskly. It was Nathan Peel. 
The rough coated crowd looking 
sent up a yell, aud women joined in it, 
the young man coming steadily on. 
Then the air was split with three cheers 
foi him, closely followed with three 
for the old man down in the mine aud 
three for the governor. They screamed 
themselves hoarse, and so did my party 
and so did I. Some say I lost my head 
and cheer-d the governor as lustily as 
I cheered the others. We had a good

sago Ontario Business College
BELLEVILLE.

lias entered its 3(‘>th year, more 
prosperous than ever.

THE NEW CATALOGUE 
is just published. Send for

Robinson & Johnson. F C. A.

on

A MOTHER’S PRAISE.
44 From the time my baby was born” 

says Mrs. Robt. Price, of Cornbermere, 
Out., “he was always sickly nnd costive 
until I began giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets. He is now, well, strong and 
and growing nicely, and 1 can hardly 
say how thankful I am for my baby’s 
cure.” In every home where there are 

children this medicine should 
The troubles

co

given place 
Established Cherch, the atmosphere of 
the whole country was distinctly anti- 
Uatholic. Defoe tells how their supor- 
stitioes were evoked and played upon 
by a horde of quacks. Two comets 
wore seen—one befaro the plague broke 
out, another before the fire. He says :

“I saw both these stars, and 1 must 
confess, I had had so much of the corn- 

notion of such things in my head, 
that I was apt to lool^upon them as the 
forerunners and warnings of Cod's judg
ments, and especially when the plague 
had followed the first, I yet saw another 
of the like kind, f could not but say, 
(iod had not jo» sufficiently scourged 
the city.

‘‘The apprehensions of the people were 
likewise strangely increased by the 

of the times, in which, I think,

ASSUMPTION * COLLE'.; I
■▲HDWIOH, ONT.

the RTUDIEH EMBRAi'E THE OLAJRtfc 
i ICA.L ard Commercial Courses. Tana.* 

ug tsll ordluary expenses, m 
For fail particular» apply tc

Rav. D. Cuhhiho. C.B.JB.
time, anyway.

I ordered the old man up, and ho ami 
Nathan gripped hands and looked deep 
into each other’s eyes.

“ How is your ma ?” he asked 
“A great deal better—left her sitting 

at the window," tho young fellow 
answered.

•• And the sister—how is she? _ 
“Just as brave as ever, and well.' 
“That's good, that's very good, 

said thrusting his hands in

in si mil por it»

would 811 a 
them down, * *
still another madness beyond all this, 
which may serve to, give an idea of 
tho distracted humor of the poor 
people at that time, and this was their 
following a worse sort of deceivers than 
any of these, for these petty thieves 
only deluded them to pick their pockets 
and get their money : in which their 
wickedness, whatever it was lay 
chiefly on the side of the deceiver's 
deceiving, not upon the deceived ; but 
in this part I am going to mention, it 
lay chiefly in the people deceived, or 
equally in both ; and this was in wear
ing charms, philters, exorcisms, amu
lets, and I know not what preparation, 
to fortify tho body against the plagues 
as if the plague was not the hand of 
God, bnt a kind of a possession of an 
evil spirit, and it was to be kept off 
with crossings, signs of the zodiac, 
papers tied up with so many knots, and 
certain words or figures written on 
them, as particularly theworl Abracad
abra, formed in triangle or pyramid.

“ I might spend a great dell of my 
time in exclamations against the follies, 
and indeed the wickedness of thoic 
things, in a time of such danger, in a 
matter of such consequence as this of a 
national infection ; but my memoran
dums of those things relate rather to 
take notice of the fact, and mention 
only that it was so. How the poor 
people found the insufficiency of those 
things, and how many of them were 
afterwards carried away in tho dead 
carts, and thrown into the common 
graves of every parish with these hell
ish charms and trumpery hanging about 
their necks, remains to be spoken of as 
we go along." ,

Here is abundant evidence to sustain 
the contention that the most supersti
tious people in the wot Id then and now 

those who bad been so loud in 
had shaken off a
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REV JOHN FEHRENBACH
the old man 
his pockets. “ it's pretty tough work 
you have to do down yonder, niy boy ; 
but there comes a night o'rest after 

workday, and time will pass;
And now I am going 

to set to work to see about this here 
‘ innercence' business. ^ ou must nob- 
er-had no Iriends in jour trouble, did 
you, son ?"

The young 
ing unblinkiugly off at the sunny land
scape. Tho kind words had found a 
tender place in his heart.

“Well, you got one now,' 
old man. “ And when Jacob Conner 
set out to be a friend, he's a hustler. 
You just he a man, aud the fust thing 
you know you'll 1)0 alongside the hon e 
folks for good and all. Jacob. Conner 
ain't never yet pinned his faith to a 
horse that wouldn't go.’’

His coal-blackened hand was on Na
than's shoulder and his voice was the 
heartiest I ever heard. Afterward 1 
had a talk with the old man, and we 
separated very g““d friends. In less 
than five weeks he had the “innercont 
business silted to the last handful of 
dust. With his vigorous help Justice 
put her fair hands on the real wrong- 
daer, and Jacob Conner went back to 
the mines with Nathan Peel’s release 
in his keeping.

I would have paid a good price to 
have seen Nathan and tho old man 
meet each other, but I could not leave 
home at that time. I have never

since, however, and I 
family would a tr

active

C.R.. Prf©

THEerror . , ,
the people, from what principle I cat - 
not imagine, were more addicted to 
prophecies, and astrological conjura 
tions, dreams and old wives’ tales than 

before or since ;

CENTRALtiï
bound to do it.

HP «TV*

mi
tion present 
speaking the Catholic Church is des
tined to achieve still more notable con
quests in the twentieth century. 
Catholic Columbian.

ever they were 
whether this unhappy temper 
originally raised by the follies of some 
people who got money by it, that is to 
say, by printing predictions and prog
nostications, I know not, but certain it 
is, books frighted them terribly ; such 
as Lily’s Almanack, Gadburv’s Astrr- 
logical Predictions, Poor Robin s Al
manack, and the like ; also several pre
tended religious books, entitled,4 Como 

of Her, My People, Lest ye be 
Her Plagues another 

‘ Fair Warning another

m STRATFORD. ONT.
is nnw i'T in) ii g a r* pu tat ion for “b VI PRIOR 
HI -IN ]•> .< Th AlMMi ” erunh \ ut dr« de 

buHLfbB colli*eB would liki* to potBU-H but

Iokuh free.

\i>A

shook his head, look- oi
do

ntfl thould enter this month. Cata* 
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.CATHOLICISM.

’ said the tawCatholicism means, as we regard it 
the orbis termrum i égards it, 

belonging to a certain society ; exist
ing visibly in the order of life, with 
clearly defined limitations and bound
aries, and with a visible Head. It k 
not a nebulous entity but an historical 
fact. Some of our friends say that 
nothing is Catholic which can not he 
proved to have been held or to have ex
isted before the sixth century. I.ife is 
short, and I, for one, can not spend the 
waning years in tedious and tiresome 
endeavors to find out what was prac
tised or not practised so many hundred 
yea-s ago. Before one did find out, it
might be time to send for the nearest , ,,
priest and ask for the administration Don t forget the Old man 
of the last sacraments, the Viaticum on his back,
and the anointing with the sacramental i ,1 ; t rs he
“oil of joy and gladness. The | For nearly thirty years ne 
Church of'the present is good enough has been traveling around the
for me ; and when the things of carth t wnr|J and js ctill traveling,
and sense and time are passing away | world, and IS Still traveling,
forever, it would be a waste of energy i bringing health and COintort 
and but poor preparation for tho life wherever he STOCS. ft
of the world to come, to vex one's self 6* .. , „
with what Christians did or did not To the Consumptive he 

do in tho sixth century or any other brings the Strength and ftesll

6A story used to be told of Pius IX , he SO much needs,

just before the Vatican council. Some I To > all weak and Sickly _
one had respectfully suggested that | chil,]rcn he fflvCS rich and i _ „ “ y--* ,
something was not in accordance with Cmiuren e k TVf*X47 fl O
Catholic tradition. “ Catholic trade j strengthening food. A\ V W Vj V* uj 3
tion!" said Pio Ncno. “I—I—am jo thin and pale persons i
Catholic tradition." Exactly. ' Vrc- j • fivm flP=h and !
fer the Living Voice of the Living he glVCS new Him Iiesn ana,
Church to the uncertain testimony of | r;ch red blood, 
wearisome excavations and exploration:; 
among tho departed, whe surely may 
lest in peace. Catholicism is not an ; 
antiquarian stagnation, but a '1 v '' *f’ OTOWn UP 
breathing, energizing visible, tangible K 
society ; ever old—dating from l ente- : 01 their own. 
cost-but ever new; bring out other i ,]-Je stands for Scott S ElïlUl-

cl pur- «« aw rf-s

ing herself in a thousand ways to the I delightful fOOQ and 1 natural , 
needs and necessities of her cioldion in t()n£ £of children, for old folk* -

îhhro;gPh6ârva.e°omE tSS.»-and for all who need flesh and 
Angus. i strength.

SCOTT rn lOWNI, OhenMete,
.,,1,0 I Toronto, Q«*»rWh
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called
‘ Britain's Remembrancer, and many 
such ; all, or most part of which, fore
told directly or covertly, tho ruin of 
the city ; nay, some were so enthusi
astically bold as to run about the 
streets with their oral predictions, pre
tending they were sent to preach to 
the city ; and one in particular, 
like Jonah to Ninevah, cried in the 
streets, 4 Yet forty days and London 
shall be destroyed.’ \ will not be 
positive whether he said yet forty 
days, or yet a few days. Another ran 
about naked, except a pair of drawers 
about his waist, crying day and ni} ht, 
like a man that Josephus mentions, who 

4 Woe to Jerusalem !’ a little 
; so
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seen
cried,
before the destruction of that city^ 
this poor naked creature cried, 4 
tho great and the dreadlul (iod! and 
said no more, but repeated those words 
continually, with a voice and counten- 

tii 11 of horror, a swift pace, and 
nobody could ever find him to stop, or 
rest, or take any sustenance, at least 
that ever I could he ar of.”

both of them 
believe the whole 
tempt to go to tho crater of an 
volcano in order to serve Jacob Con
nor.—Concordia.
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arc
O 1 boasting that they 

system of superstition, and whose suc
cessors to this day never fail to hurl 
the epithet of people of the Cathohr 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard

hi t

faitli 
and Times.Between Him and the Lord.

TEE CHURCH IN EUROPE.You’ve read about Dr. Briggs. He’s 
reported to have said thnt ho regarded 
his ordination as an Episcopalian min
ister in the light of a humiliation for he 
bad previously been a Presbyterian 
clergyman, besides being a professor in 
Union Thc.log’cal Seminary. Apropos 
of this assertion tho theologues are 
telling a storv about a young convert 
in the Salvation Army, who, earnest

with

Defoe goes on to relate how the 
people began to tell each other's 
drci ms, and the various direfui inter
pretations placed by old women on 
them, lie also relates how the min
isters, instead of cheering the people 
by t hoir pulpit utterances, endeavored 
to terrify them into a state of repent 
an CO, but usually produced only a feel
ing of helpless horror at what they 
looked upon as a visitation of Divine 
wrath for national crime—and, 
sidering tho course of tho Cromwell inns 
in Ireland, it is by no means clear that 

erroneous or strained, 
did in the'r extremity is

The question whether the Catholic 
Church has entered upon the twentieth 
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withcentury
strength had better prospects 
tension, has become in Europe, said 
the Literary Digest, recently, practic 
ally a problem of interdenominational 
discussion in which both Roman Catho 
lie and Protestant scholars are partiel

ol ox -

and zialous, was imbued 
tho idea that ho must speak to 
every one on the subject of religion. 
Touching a somewhat austère individ
ual on the shoulder, ho put the usual 
question : “My brother, arc you a 
Christian?” “Sir,” was the reply — 
and with some show of impatience — 
“ I’m a professor in a theological sem
inary.” Bnt this only seemed to call 
for renewed effort, and tho young man 
was equal to it. “ My dear brother," 
he continued, “ as you value your soul, 
don’t let a thing like that stand be- 

and tho Lord.” — Catholic

pating.
According lo our esteemed contem

porary, Protestant European scholars 
are by no means a unit in their csti- 
mato of U'O strength of modern Cathol- 
cism. Tho well-known German lit*, râ
leur, 11. S. Chamber lain, predicts that, 
unless there is a thorough change in 
tho Catholic Church, by tho end of the 
twentieth century less than one third 
of the Christians of the globe will be 
within its fold. On tho other hand. 
Dr. Kolde, of Ertangen, a Prorestant 
church historian, declares Chamlii r- 
lain's estimate misleading, and based
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them to a thou-

“ Ono 
another :
sions of the people led 
sand weak, foolish and wicked things, 
which they wanted not a sort of people 
really wicked to encourage them to, 
and this was running about to fortunc-
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